SoloMobile, the mobile phone data capture
solution from Mobile-e-Solutions Ltd allows
you and your employees to record information
simply and easily via their existing mobile
phone.
The phone menus they are presented with are
totally configurable to the data capture
requirements for that particular type of employee.
Field-workers could be presented with different
data input options to your sales reps, for example.
All kinds of simple information can be captured
from employees – sales reps timesheet and travel
data, job information and statuses from fieldworkers, even questionnaires from your HR
department can be distributed this way for
employees to complete.
Data is returned instantly to your back-office
databases, thereby providing you with an up-tothe-minute picture of workers activities. This also
totally eliminates previously needed paperwork
and the time and errors associated with re-keying
that data into your systems.
“SoloMobile” makes it easy for you to create the
phone functionality you require and mass-distribute
it over-the-air to different groups of users, allowing
you to obtain real-time data about WHO they are,
WHAT they are doing, and WHEN. All without
needing any kind of additional or special device –
just a standard mobile phone.

“Mobile data capture made simple”
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Features
•

Fully configurable mobile user-interface builder creates tailor-made
phone menus relevant to your different employee’s requirements.

•

If for any reason the phone has no mobile signal, it switches
automatically to off-line mode and data can continue to be entered
into a local queue on the phone. When the signal re-appears, online mode restarts and any outstanding data is transmitted.

•

Over-the-air software distribution means new or amended phone
functionality can quickly be configured and sent to selected users.

•

An internet-based management and reporting system allows you to view data sent from the field
wherever you might be – the only software installed is on the mobile phones.

•

The Mobile Solution’s industry-standard integration method (SOAP/XML) sends phone data in realtime to your other operational systems, such as Workforce Management or Time & Attendance
systems.

Benefits
•

Enables data collection to be carried out efficiently and quickly with a mobile phone that sends
captured information in real-time to your back-office systems.

•

Greatly reduces paperwork and associated data input errors, delays, etc.

•

Simple to install and easy to use - little or no user training necessary.

•

Cost-effective and very easy to maintain, unlike other mobile devices that are difficult to deploy and
need constant operating system patches and upgrades.

•

The user requires only one small device – a mobile phone that is capable of running Java applications
(almost all modern ones are) with a SIM card that has GPRS-data enabled by the Network operator.

Example phone menus

Please Note
SoloMobile for Remote Data Capture from Mobile-e-Solutions Limited utilises software supplied by Reslink Oy, a Finnish based mobile
technology company. Mobile-e-Solutions Ltd is an Authorised Partner and Distributor of their products in the UK. Copyright to the information
contained in this brochure resides and remains with Reslink Oy in Finland (details can be supplied on request).
For more information please contact Mike Lister on 0845 643 4898 or email him at info@mobile-e-solutions.com
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